
White Wines 
 

Country Wine 175ml 250ml Bottle 
  glass glass  

1 Chile Villa Rosa Sauvignon Blanc £4.40 £5.85 £16.95 

 Straw colour with green overtones. Intense nose of pineapples combined with 
flower aromas. 

   

2 S Africa Boars Kloof Chenin Blanc £4.40 £5.85 £16.95 

 Packed with up front tropical fruit. The nose has an abundance of guava and 
gooseberries. The palate follows through with fruit flavours, balanced by a crisp 
acid to ensure a fresh and fruity style of wine. It is perfect as an aperitif or for 
accompanying salads and light dishes. 

   

3 Chile San Perito Chardonnay £4.70 £6.25 £18.95 

 Golden in colour with an excellent fruity aroma of peaches and apricots. 
A lovely creamy mouthfeel with ripe and round tropical fruit flavours balanced 
by good acidity. The palate is full bodied and complex. 

   

4 Italy Gargenega Pinot Grigio San Antonio £4.70 £6.25 £18.95 

 Sharp, fruity, intense, delicate and persistent bouquet. Dry, rounded and 
pleasant on the palate. 

   

5 Australia Richmond Ridge Semilion Chardonnay   £19.95 

 Vibrant straw yellow displaying an abundance of lemon, lime and peach 
characters with hints of apple skins and gooseberries. 

   

6 Spain Rioja Don Placero Blanco   £20.95 

 This white rioja is produced from 100% Viura grapes and has a light fruity and 
floral aroma and a delicate fruity dry palate 

   

7 France Domiane Astruc Viognier   £21.95 

 A lovely subtle, complex style of Viognier – with fresh apricot and white peach 
hints, and a rich, aromatic palate. 

   

8 N Zealand Aroha Bay Sauvignon Blanc   £22.95 

 A lovely subtle, complex style of Viognier – with fresh apricot and white peach 
hints, and a rich, aromatic palate. 

   

9 France Chablis La Colombe   £24.95 

 Typical of what decent Chablis should taste like - not a trace of oak, pungent 
and flinty on the nose with a tad of creamy fruit underneath, this gets richer as 
the mineral characters give way to a gently fruity core, and is then cut back by a 
long juicy bite. 

   

10 France Sancerre La Fondettes   £26.95 

 Aromas of soft apple, lemon, hints of grass and honey. The palate is extremely 
refined and has a pure minerality, with zingy fresh clean lemon and hints of 
a summery leafy green. Underneath this steely layer is a honeyed richness and 
complexity which really adds a decadent dimension to the wine. 

   

Champagne & Sparkling 
23 Italy Vispo Alegro Prosecco Spumante Brut (20cl)   £6.95 

 A deliciously light and fruity Prosecco with hints of apple and peach on the 
nose and a fresh, softly sparkling palate with characters of soft ripe stone 
fruits. 

   

24 Italy Prosecco, Frizzante Spago   £18.95 

 A lovely, light aromatic nose leads to a confident, creamy lemon-tanged 
palate and a bright, lively finish. 

   

25 France Champagne Gremiliet   £34.50 

 Fine mousse in the glass and fresh, floral aromas mixed with toasty, yeast 
overtones. Biscuit flavours with a crisp, citrus finish. 

   

 


